ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Normally, when current is injected through a surge arrester within power frequency voltages (50 -60 Hz), the surge arrester behaves like an insulator as only small amount of current (i.e. in the microampere range) passes through it. However, when a surge of current in the kiloampere range is injected as in during lightning or switching surge frequency range (kHz -MHz), the surge arrester becomes highly conductive allowing the surge arrester to absorb and divert the high energy of overcurrent to ground causing the voltage across its terminal to become sufficiently low in order to protect the insulation of the associated equipment or devices from the effects of overvoltage [1] .
A damaged surge arrester would have lost the above capability to allow power frequency current to flow to ground through it causing a short circuit or earth fault tripping. The MVOH system can experience spurious or transient tripping due to the damaged surge arrester that can be difficult to detect. Moreover, prolonged high-energy exposure can further damage the polymeric surge arrester that can lead to explosion as illustrated below: 
SURGE ARRESTER FAILURE
An analysis on TNB MVOH components with the highest number of failures reveals that surge arrester failure is among the top 10 as shown in Conductor  182  128  122  132  120  684  A/Recloser  57  43  48  196  114  458  Jumper  58  32  42  52  41  225  Cross arm  25  27  38  36  11  137  Glass Disc  18  31  22  23  16  110  Pin Ins.  19  21  19  25  14  98  S/Arrester  26  17  12  16  16  87  Isolator  6  7  6  23  30  72  Shieldwire  16  14  22  14  3  69  Sectionalizer  5  2  1  12  5  25  Table 1 
Moisture Leakage and Contaminations
Metal oxide surge arrester is still exposed to moisture leakage with epoxy resin wrap design and slip-in polymeric housing design where moisture ingress can occur through the end fitting of the surge arrester. Current market practice sees manufacturer adopting the direct-mould design where the polymeric housing of the surge arrester is molded directly on the active parts of the metal oxide varistor (MOV). By doing so, the voids between the polymeric housing and the MOV can be minimized or eliminated as shown in Figure 2 : 
Overvoltage due to Switching
Failure of surge arrester can be due to mismatch of the surge arrester rating to the system voltage rating. Thus, dimensioning of the surge arrester should be carefully done where the overhead lines topography, grounding configuration, and prospective short-circuit current should be taken into consideration.
Excessive Magnitude and Duration of Lightning Surge
For highly prone lightning area, a surge arrester with higher nominal discharge current, line discharge class and basic impulse level should be considered as these criteria ensure higher energy absorption level by the surge arrester without causing damage to itself [3] .
A surge arrester will be heated up when it has to carry very high lightning surge current. Typically, a surge arrester needs to be cooled-down to 60°C before it can carry the next high surge current where the cool down time can be very fast i.e. 10 seconds to longer cool down time of between 60 to 75 minutes [4] .
SURGE ARRESTER DISCONNECTOR TAIL
A surge arrester is equipped with a disconnector tail located between the ground electrode and the ground terminal stud.
The tail disconnector will be expulsed and will dislodge from the surge arrester whenever the surge arrester is damaged to ensure isolation of the surge arrester between the overhead line and ground. However, there are cases where the disconnector tail had failed to function as shown in Figure 3 . The damaged surge arrester will allow leakage current to flow through it causing the system to see this as a phase to ground fault resulting in transient interruptions.
Figure 3: Failed Disconnector Tail
With the failure of the disconnector tail, determining the condition of polymeric surge arresters installed in the system can be a challenge. More undetected surge arrester failures have become liabilities to TNB unless failure detection methods can be developed as a move forward towards better reliability and security of supply to the customer.
DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT PLAN FOR SURGE ARRESTER -TNB EXPERIENCE
A surge arresters is considered nearing its end-of-life when it has successfully performed 25 to 30 operations of full rated discharges and numerous number of discharges at lower rating [2] . Generally, the full rated operations can occur between 10 to 15 years.
In order to test the health of the surge arrester, various detection methods have been suggested and three methods can be considered as on-line detection methods that include the following:
1. Leakage Current Detection Method 2. Infrared Thermography 3. Partial Discharge Method
Leakage Current Detection Method
A damaged surge arrester loses its characteristic as an insulator under power frequency condition. It will allow current to flow through it. Higher leakage current (> 1 miliampere for a typical MOV gapless surge arrester) can develop into ground fault trip of the overhead line [2] .
Infrared Thermography
Since failed surge arrester allows current to flow through it, infrared thermography camera should be able to detect a higher temperature of 10° to 20° when compared to a healthy surge arrester [2] .
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A study done by Strmiska of Sumter Electric Cooperative, Florida in 1995 revealed that moisture ingress reduces the resistance of surge arresters allowing current to flow through them resulting in heating of the surge arrester [5] .
Gaps at the cover sealant might have caused moisture to enter into the active MOV stacks reducing the insulation of the surge arresters [5] .
To standardize infrared thermography detection, CESI of Italy had developed thermal image interpretation as in Table  2 
Partial Discharge Method
Similarly, partial discharge detection can be applied to check surge arrester insulation integrity. The partial discharge occurrences are translated to noise signals in dB. The higher the decibels, the more partial discharge activities are detected. Measurement of more than 60dB calls for immediate replacement of the surge arresters.
As with thermographic measurement, the level of noise signal in dB due to PD should be interpreted to correlate the dB intensity with the health of the surge arrester MOV stacks. The suggested severity level that can be used with surge arresters is as indicated in 
INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY PRACTICE IN TNB DISTRIBUTION
TNB Distribution has been utilizing Infrared Thermography Camera mainly to monitor the performance of transformers and switchgears. Since surge arresters are deemed as passive and static equipment, infrared thermography is seldom being used on surge arresters.
FIELD TRIAL OF PARTIAL DISCHARGE DETECTION METHOD
Starting in March 2007, TNB had the opportunity to use partial discharge detection equipment to determine the health of the MOV gapless polymeric surge arresters. The PD equipment utilizes contact method using an ultra wide band radio frequency to detect noise level produced by partial discharge phenomena within the surge arrester MOV stacks as shown in Figure 5 . The selected locations are known to have high lightning activities and surge arresters failures seemed to be predominant in these 6 locations.
From the measurement done in Perak and Pahang, some level of uncertainty exists due to the fact the partial discharge detection on surge arresters is new. However, it has been agreed that although the measurement may not be accurate to indicate the actual health of the MOV stacks, the presence of some form of tangible measurements on surge arrester health has given a sense of control on the reliability and performance of the surge arresters installed on the overhead lines. Some sample measurements are shown in Table 4 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Generally, the condition of 159 out of the 168 samples of surge arresters is deemed excellent as no significant PD activities are detected. 6 samples of surge arresters are indicating moderate PD activities that need to be re-tested within 12 months while another 3 samples of surge arresters are showing medium high PD activities that need to be monitored within 3 months. There are also 15 porcelain type surge arresters that had been tested that are showing good health condition.
CONCLUSIONS
From the field trial experience in Perak and Pahang, the confidence level on the accuracy of the partial discharge method measurement is still low as most of the surge arresters that had been measured are showing good operational condition that is contrary to the physical condition and service life duration of the surge arresters.
However, having some form of methods and tangible measurement to detect the condition of the surge arresters allows the maintenance team to estimate the remnant service life of the surge arresters. Moreover, it also allows the maintenance team to develop a structured replacement regime and to have a more realistic budget forecast.
In all, partial discharge measurement should be coupled with other form of detection method and measurement such as the leakage current detection method or the infrared thermography to allow a comparative study of the results so that actual condition of the surge arresters can be determined accurately.
